Catalytic polyelectrolyte multilayers at the bipolar membrane interface.
Bipolar membranes are laminated anion and cation exchange membranes that split water at their interface very efficiently upon application of an electric field. This paper investigates the layer-by-layer (LbL) deposition of polyelectrolyte multilayers, as a tool to introduce molecularly thin catalyst groups at this interface of bipolar membranes. The bipolar membranes were prepared by first modifying an anion exchange membrane by consecutive dipping LbL assembly, then casting a thin highly charged intermediate layer followed by casting a cation exchange layer. The results reveal that polyelectrolytes of higher charge density coated on the anion exchange layer yield better performance. Several parameters of the LbL interface deposition were varied. Out of the investigated LbL assembly parameters, ionic strength and number of layers have shown the largest influence on catalytic activity as well as ionic selectivity. The membrane with two bilayers of poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) poly(styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) and poly(ethyleneimine) (PEI), where the PEI was prepared in 0.5 M NaCl, gave rise to the best performance. Surprisingly, detailed data analysis at low electrical potential suggests that the interface layers of a bipolar membrane play a major role in its permselectivity. Previously, only the bulk thickness of the anion and cation exchange membrane was assumed to influence the bipolar membrane selectivity.